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AN INTERVIEW WITH A TURK. 

Str. B. Cour'Oghlou Tells What He Knows 

About the Sultan and His Harem. 

- RB. Cour'Oghlou, from Turkey, isin 

nis on a business In the course 

asked him the 
trip 

pv his time?” 

to come out of the 

te affairs, which is 
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He fears day 
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{. not like yours, but 
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hat high position, 
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vimself on a certain day 
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out of the prettiest 

v, so that literally I can 

the greatest of Cir- 

he an artist like 

you that the world 

sictires as were never before 

i eves. —St. Louis Repub- 

ware Lhe 
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was 

{se of Parents as * Material.” 

e was nobody left but my father 

_ you sce for yourself 1 had no 

[hers was one great advantage in 

z with them, I knew them $0 thor 

One naturally feels a certain deli- 

from a purely artistic 

persons who have been 80 

ne's mother, for instance: Sup. 

some of her littl ways were so pecul- 

st the socurate delineation of them 

ould furnish amusement to great numbers 

- it would not be without hesita- 

that n writer of delicote sensibility 

sald draw ber portrait, with ail its whim- 

sicalilios, 80 plaindy that it would be gener- 

ally recognized. 
One's father is generally of tougher fiber 

than one's mother, and one would not feel 

the same scraples, perbape. in using him 
professionally as material in a novel; still, 
while you are employing him as bait—you 

goo | am honest und plainspoken, for your 

characters are baits to catch readers with— 

1 would follow kind Izaak Walton's humane 

counsel about the frog you are fastening to 

ir fish hook ; fix artistically, as he directs, 

but in so doing use bim as though you loved 

him. ~ Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
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A Newsboy's Simple Little Trick. 

“Pulking about schemes for obtaining 
wealth,” remarked a West End streetcar 
driver to a reporter, “reminds me of a very 
sinaple little trick practiced by a T-year-old 

sewsy who holds out at the Point. He waits 

until he sees a car in which there are several 

Ludios, then he jumps on board and attempts 

to soll his papers. Nine cases out of ten he 

fails, but that don't bother him one bit. He 
gots down on his knees beside an empty seat, 

and crptying all the pennies out of his 
pocket be counts them over vory carefully, 

Of cours Lis attracts the attention of every- 
body in the ear. As be counts ar expression 

of terrible disappointment comes into his 

eyes and steals rapidly over the rest of his 
eounlonance, 

“Jiat lost 15 cents to-day, 
a doleful voles, and y to himself, 
as hie slips his wealth back into his pocket, 
“Bay misns,’ he continues, ‘buy a paper, 

won't yer, and help me out? 
“Ten chances to one the lady buys, and so 

do all the other ladies in the car, and proba. 
bly some of the gentlemen. The result is 

sell out 
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B SOCTALLY EMINENT. 
A —————— 

A RICH SOCIETY MAN DISCUSSING A 

k LUNCHEON IN DELMONICO'S. 

The Calm and Diseriminating Manner 

in Which He Received the Ssluta- | 

tions of Mis Friends—Igporing 

an Outstretehed Mand.   
A society man of indubitable eminence sat 

fn Delmonico’s restaurant the other day dis- 

eussing a luncheon composed staffed 

vats and a small bottle of Burgundy, Thera 

is no question iis eminence socially. 

He is perhaps the most distinctly fashionable 

bachelor in New Directly 

the window where he sat was a Dig English 

mail cart, a perfectly groomed and nettle 

some team of bays and a small and correct 

English tiger, who 
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anything more thoroughly trag eal than his 

manner i consutning a crab, His 

gingle glass rested in his eve, naturally 

without effort, aid when he became { 
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fell to exan ng poli 

through the single gla 
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the little zroup and 
The bemker's hand 

but he took it in as gracefully ss bh 

bow and even managed stile in rather 

servile fashion. A mo later he ha 

climbed to the seat of his cart, puiled on his 

driving gloves, and with a fouch of his whip 

went whirling up the avenue, while the little 

tiger, with a desperate effort, swung hime if 

into the rumble as the cart rolled away. A 

dozen faces turned towar! him on 

every sule as ho drew his horses into the 

swim with a practiced hand, but as | be 

remained he did not reds his head 

any mord than was necessary nn arknowladg- 

ing salutations. This he did by raising his 

whip hand wearily to the rim of his hat. — 
“RB. IH.” in Brooklyn Eagle, 
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were 
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What Jockey Areher Has Won. 

The returns of the past racing season in 

England show that the jockey Archer has 

outdone all his previous performmmos in the 

saddle. remarkable as some of then have 

beon, having won 247 races out of 663. This 

is the greatest nurnber of races which he or 

any othr jockey has won in the course of 

one searon, though Archer had achieved an 

unprecedented foal last year, when he roadle 

a4] winners out of 577 mounts. Archer has 

now stood first on the Hist of winning jockeys 

for sore ten or twelve years, and it Is 

worthy of note that he has won no fewer 

than 1.9500 races in the last five seasons. His 

siocess this year includes the two thousand 

guineas and the Grand Prix de Paris on 

Paradcx, the Derby and the BL Leger on 

Melton, the Oaks on Lonely, the Middle 

Park pinte on Minting, the Criterion stakes 

and the Dewhurst plate on Ormonde, and 

many other two-year-old races of the first 

class, ~ Mew York Sun. 
EE a ——————— 

What Is an Impresario? 

Mr. Mapleson was a witness the other day 

in a sfiit which he brought to recover tw 

duty paid on some armor and costumes he 

had brought to this country for use on the 

opera shun “What is your business I" was 

asked. “I mam an impresario, replied the 
colon Nepha cai th “Wall, now tell 
us, Mr said the Inwyer, “what is 

an itpresario” “An impresario,” said 
Mapler, unbending somewhat, and re- 

vealing the suggestion of « smile, “is a man 

who tres to please the public and never suo. 

coeds.” The answer was deemed mtislao 
tory. ~ Exchange. 
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Nanghty Boys of the HaMans. 

A Tlirkish proverb says: “One boy oan 

drop Jato » wail a stone which ry men 

»     SRE wl, rly Langit bop et 
ds 

vxtrome Feminine and Canine Fashions, 

Just no 

axireines 

{fashionable dog runs 10 two 

dherian  bloodhounds and fox 

terriers. The bloodhound should be the size 

of un horse, if possible, and the closer the ter 

rier approaches to the dimensions of a rad 

the more particularly lovable he becomes, 

Fifth avenue is given over between the 

hours of 12 and 1 to dogs and brisk moving 

women, 1t is considered rather English to 

goout inn tailor-made dress at that hour 

and stride rapidly up and down the avenue, 

with an eye on your dog and a whip in your 

hand, 
A woman of balloon like proportions came 

swinging around the corner of Thirty-ninth 

street the other day at what might be called 

the dog hour and stopped, with a look of 

great importance and a more or loss savage 
and glared down 

scowl, near the lamp post 

the street 

fie was very tall, extremely cumbersome 

appalling girth. She bad a huge 

fin one of ber gloved hands such as 

mihi be used by a Hon-tamer, It had two 

ong and braided Inches and it was bound 

firmly around her wrist and buckled up the 

snapped it viciously and called 

ate.” ina very thrilling voice, 

¢ the horn of the whip up to her 

a shrill biast on the whistle, 

it a close clipped, short nosed, 
spider like logs 

intense juvenility 

the corner and 
enue, while his 

. like a fat, wob- 

{ overfd Diana, after him. He was 

«+ than oue of her boots —~Cor. 
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The Bisir county Prolibitionistis have 

lesig uated the 14tn of March as an ants 
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rae funds to prosecule the 

It 1s propoved 

« $500, for vse 10 the next? 
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eran chaise, 10 

hould not the time come when 

| (he nawe ul Dr. David Kennedy stall ve 

sted 10 the public mind with toe 

| Laritication of the vlood, us the name Of 

Hurvey uow 18 with its circulation, For 
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SCOUTS EMULSION OF PURE 

: dh. WITH HYPUPHUSPHITES 

» Useu in Lusg Livuules 

iret Usdoutetiv, ut J«Cgsunvilie, 

“Ll Lave Jur the lai ten 

ur Bauision, 10} 

ung OUD es, sliv 
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The masuiaciure of cigars has become 

ai eXiensive incustry in Adams county 

Lae LUlauer wade aggregaiiog 21,000,000, 

shiere are Oty ive iactories in the coun 

Ly at prest lil. 
. 

It is worth remembering that 
cBjoys il 

ued h 

pobody 
nicest surroub plugs if iu ued 

Luere are Miserable poopie abou 
0-day wih vue foot In the grave, 
@ Lu 8 Dott: 01 Parker's lowic wollo 

du wus goud thay ad the deciors suv 

medicines they eVer Used, HO 

“Cases of alcoholism,” when received 

at the Alwoua Cuy heusplinl, Aare 

cuurged at the rate of 86 per day. 

The disfiguring eruptions on the face, 

the sunken eye, tue palid cum plexivy, 

fuuics e that there is sumetbiug wrong 

wuivg on within, Expel tue lurking (oe 
0 bealth, Ajer's Sasapariide wad de 

vised for that purpuse snd does i. 
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The surviving members of the Firm 
Peunsyivasia Cavalry intend to hold a 
reunivn, 

- -——- . “ 

Catarth, malaria, dyspepsia, biliovs- 

ness, theumntism, and  disesgss arising 

from an impure blood, are thoroaghly 

eradicated and cored by tne nse of Kel. 
lors O:tarrh Remedy. It is the greatest 
remedy of the age, 

A MoKeesport young lady was earried 
roin & dancing room to her deathi<bed. 

— ———————— 
From Adam's fall disease came, 

Waren mortal man.is not to blame, 
For sickness’ ills and raging pain 

Use Samaritan Nerviue, and you will 
gain. 

It's known ail over the world by name, 

Masters diseases and conquers pain; 
Cures the sick and heals the lame, 

Invented by a man of fame. 
i ———— —— 

A pure and relinble m ne~—A com- 
pound fluid extract of “roots, leaves, 
barks and berries is Burdock Blook Bit 
ers, They cure all diseases of the blood, 
dver and kidneys, 
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When Daby was sick, we gave her Castorls, 

When she was a Chill, sbe cried for Castoria, 
When shoe became Miss, sho clang to Castors, 
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to | 

tuat for help, aad it never disappoints | 
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GOLD, SILVER, AND 

Have just Re ceived a Large Assortment 

FINE SILVERWARE, GOLD PENS AND 
vox, Ping, Charms, Revolvers, &c. A complete line of CUTLERY at bottom prices, 

A fine selection of GOLD § SILV'E 
gE Agency for the celebrated RO KFORD WATCH 4 

de lw 
STEEL SPECTACLES, 

PRESENTS 
E A GLENN '& Co. 

fr 
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RWATCHES always on hand. 
per-Call aod see the new CLIMAX ( ARE "% 

SEWING MACHINES. 
We carry the largest stock of Sewing Machines in th ny 

of the best grade of machines, 

attachments especially adapted for dress 

The No. 7 American with the new 

The New Home with double feed 

The Household which is an impro 

ymestic ment over the D 

We are ciosing 

chine 
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Hanging Lamps. 
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f the : 

lam ps, 
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“Castoria is so well adaptad to children that 

{ recommend [4 as superior to Any precoriplion 

known to me FLA Amcuen, M.D. 

111 Eo, Oxford 8%, Brooklyn, NX. Y. 
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IT LEADS ALL IN 
1886. 

Just - as it has led ever since its 

introduction, so Baugh'’s $25 
Phosphate will continue leading 

year after year, 

True, there are many imitators, 

but the OriGiNar will always be 

found reliable, cheap and lasting. 

Thus it will recommend itself 

upon its own merits by giving the 

best resflits always. 
Jf your dealer has none of our 

goods on hand, send your order 

direct to us, 
For Bauvon's Prospuate GUIDE, 

Prices, etc., address 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Manufacturers and Importers,   - 

Sealy te 

hy Ra! 

LLY 
SR Cai 

for Infants and Children. 

    

  20 South Delaware Ave, | 
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enres Dolle, Constipation, 
four Btomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 

Kills Worms, gives sleep, sad promotes di 
Jou en oR 

Tus Csrrara Coxvary, 182 Fulton Street, N.Y. 

A BONG OF GRATIIUDE 

in olden times 
Was fa “3 for healing all disoases 

Once plunged beneath its waters ooo) 

Fach evil, stain and sickness soased 

In wm i days we find a cure, 

1 8 PRY 
su fe 

Bethesda's pool 

wie 
as much deserving 

, quick sud sure 

chimed s “Sawaritan Nervine 
spats, Fevers, Ondies, Cram pilepny 

fis Larids. OF & iy . sy Kind of Phthysi 

Tis mu t sad lebder stam ; 

It fur aby 
it goes at ght to the 
Where lurks the danger 

in all the 
A Cure 

Ve B her 

8 ¥ 

gals yolom 

span 

Lever swerving 

wid perhaps there s hot 
Pir. Richmond's 

As in the i diseases ic; 
Pach anery, each vein, each « 

There's nothing makes 11] haw 
{ike the "Samaritan Nervine 

For old or young for rich or poor 

Whatever class of life you serve in 

To health wide open is the door 
From the “Samaritan Nervine 

Then, do you value streng b and health, 
And think these bicssings worth preserving? 

Betier than all Goloouda's wealth, 
is Dr. Richmond's “Samaritan Nervine.” 
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A WOXDERFUL BOOK 
Just published, and for sale by the medical book 
dealers, or way be had direct from the author 

MANHOOD! WOMANHOOD! 

An exhaustive (reatise on Sexual Exercises, the 
divonses arising from them, and their treativent 

and cure; also & brief lecture on Epilepsy and 
uther Nervous Diseases, showing thee relationship 
existing between the Sexual and Nervous System, 
by Dr. 8. A. Richmond, St. Josaph, Missouri. The 
price is $1.50. Fully fllgstrated and elogantly 

pound, contaloing over 20 pages : 
This wonderful book reveals the inpermost so 

erets of natareand is in fact a key which opens 
the book of knowledge, and plucks leaves of heal 

ing from the tree of life. 11 treats of subjects 

which are of gamense valoe 10 every man, wo 
man and child in the land, and will in all proba 

bility save years of tickness and foriunes in doe 
tor bills Agents wanted everywhere, both male 
and female. Send at onoe and gel an agent's oir 
CUIAr, 

RAINBOW RUPTURE “Eu'&E.“ 
Simi fis Fae pci pte 12 ight 

ine with testis 
ofni ov tz this sp 

Central edical and 
P90 Locust Bt. Bt Louk, MA, 

gn sil kinds of eal 
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vate troubies ia male and female our ty. 

rire to write we before taking trestinunt slow 

Tonewitation Moog invited. 

  

OF PURE GOD LIVER OIL. 
hod ypophospifs of Lime & So 
Almost as Palatableas ps 

AT AEW 

| NEW GOODS! 

| 
{ 

HARPER & 

Centre |   fave justi opened in one : J 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 

—A COMPLETE ST0.K 

DRY GOODS, 

OF — 

OILS 

GLASSWARE, 
GROCERIES 

COFFEES. SUGARS, TEAS, 

i SALT, TOBACUY SEGARLS 

EVERY I1.IXG 

N A WELL 

ORE 

' 

| We offer bargains i 
COUNT 

AND 1 COME EE Us 

| All kinds of Produce taken, snd Higltesr 
NE un Yo aat ; mid 
MATKe Prices Vaid 

s  FPARKER'S 
| HAIR BALSAM 
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The Best Cough Care you can use. 

Reonsssended by es 4 i 
for its we 5 fn properties 4 

biood and ix boailh and sre 

  

{pent phrdciens Pe 

ing =p the 

hha made wondertal cares of Borel 

Throat, Lung, Live 
and hae 

of sult 
renders Bom 

¢ that it o 

ity, Skin Erap 
fi, Arthas, Dyspepsia, 

ca biey diuonms, vour bisod 
fa Pover t aris and 

wait tl ron we sok in 

G3 dl Oe   
  

GROCER ER, G BOCERIE 

First-Class Croceries 
ALWAYR FRESH AND 

~CHEAPER THAN EILSEWHERE-— 

IN THE VALLEY, AT 

A. HARTER’S STAND, 

MILLHEIM, PA. 

STOCK FULL AXD COMPLETE. 

Ago Dealer in 

RO. 1 FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR. 

Also Keeps the Celebrated 

.L. ORIENTAL ROLLER FLOUR.... 
wept A 

COLONY 
COLONY | 
COLONY | 
COLONY | 
COLONY 
COLONY 

CLAREMONT 
CLAREMONT 
CLAREMONT 
CLAREMONT 
CLAREMONT 
CLAREMONT    


